
St. Mary Athletic Commission 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 

September 13, 2016 

In attendance: Paul Weis, Cris Hamant, Sandy Bollhauer, Jim Schenk, Abby Katuska, Mike Bonomo, 

Amy Finn and Kent Britt 

I. Prayer 

II. Paul motioned to approve minutes from August, Jim Schenk 2nd, approved 

III. Old Business 

 Banners for gym-Paul has them on order but has not heard from print company so no 

eta. Cris Hamant will follow up with Perry Como to find out process of printing banners 

and what needs to happen next. 

 Scheduler to take Carmen Suess’ place-no luck finding anyone as of yet, would like to 

have someone in place by start of basketball season so they can shadow Carmen this 

season. We discussed having basketball commissioners attend the training for clock 

workers so they can touch on the rules for the workers, it would also be nice to have a 

cheat sheet for operation and duties as clock worker to keep at the scoreboard for 

reference. We need to advertise in the white envelope-Sandy will touch base with 

Carmen and also Karen Ankenbauer who schedules the volleyball season and what all 

goes into completing the schedule, then come up with a flyer to recruit someone. 

 League Athletics training-nothing new to report; Eric was not in attendance 

 Security measures for gym-nothing to report 

IV. Commissioners Reports 

 Treasurer-Jim Schenk emailed the financials out to the board. We have approx. 56K in 

our account, everything is current.  Budget meeting is coming up in October to Finance 

committee. ** If any of the commissioners need anything, let Jim know so he can add to 

the budget** There was discussion if commissioners are allowed to buy coaches shirts 

or is that in their budget? The board came up with items to vote on: 

1) Implement a budget for each commissioner; approve their budget 

2) Any expense outside their budget or over $500 should have to be approved by 

the board 

We can discuss this further at future meeting 

 Technology—Eric not in attendance;  no report given.  Paul will follow up with Eric to 

make sure registration is OPEN on the League website for basketball. 

 Facilities—Mike emailed the UCP contract out to the board, it’s up for renewal. We need 

to have it signed before the start of basketball season. Terms of contract: 

 2 year contract 

 Rent facility for allotted time slots, cost of $10,500 

 St. Mary will make an annual donation to Stepping Stones in the amt of $1,500 

 St. Mary is to pay to have the rubber gym floor scrubbed by Scarlet & Gray 

after each season, approx. cost of $1,500 



 St. Mary to provide liability insurance that covers all participants and coaches 

 The facility is to be used for St. Mary practices only. 

 SMAC will actually make donation to SS in amt of $3,000 which includes last year’s 

donation that was missed 

 Soccer—Johnny and Ben were not in attendance; no report given 

 Baseball—Adam was not in attendance; no report given 

 Girls Volleyball—“A” teams are struggling for wins due to being in competitive division, 

next year teams will drop down a division. Attendance is poor for practices due to 

soccer. 

 Need ideas from the Committee about policies to curb absenteeism (e.g., requiring # 

of practices, carrying more players (min # of committed players)) 

 Boys Basketball—Ken not in attendance;  no report given 

 Girls Basketball—Tournament will be early December this year, Abby is looking for a 

tournament coordinator.  

 Will work with Ken on court times. 

 Jeremy Walker approached Cris Hamant voicing interest in coaching basketball for 

swap of gym time.  We tabled this discussion for next meeting. 

 Little Dribblers-season will start Oct 28. 

V. Football—Hap not in attendance; no report given 

VI. President/New Business 

 Paul/Mike did a walk-through of the gym with an electrician to see what all needs to be 

done as far as upgrades. Need to find out where all the electric is coming from into the 

gym, Paul will follow up with Bill to get an understanding.  

 Hyde Park Art Show-no discussion at this meeting regarding the Art show 

 Next Meeting October 11 

 Kent gave an update from the new St. Mary Hyde Park Council meeting.  Wanting to 

keep the various organizations within St. Mary more closely connected. 

 

VII. Meeting adjourned.  


